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As I read e-mails and work on consults on my computer, I monitor tell-lie-vision to see what is 
being fed to the sheep.  Last night, 7/22/13, I came across a show on the OWN network titled 
“Small Town Scandals”.  One of the segments featured Gerald, Missouri, where a fake drug 
enforcement agent by the name of Bill Jacob brought together a band of hoodlums who, in the 
guise of being federal agents, would break down the doors of citizens (including the elderly), 
hold guns to their heads, and demand to be told “where the drugs are”. In reality, they were 
thieves.  A journalist who witnessed this happening to one of her neighbors started an 
investigation; turns out that police chief McCreary (who was later fired) had not even done a 
background check on this individual when he presented himself as a federal agent, and allowed 
him and his thugs to carry out these raids on citizens.  Had this journalist not done her job, who 
knows how long this would have continued.  Since we are seeing more and more of these swat 
team home invasions, I felt it was very important to alert my readers to the fact that such things 
are going on.

I would like to thank Sallie Elkordy, host of the “Ban Vaccines 2013” radio show on 
www.freedomslips.com  (the same station I am now on) for a recent interview she did with me 
where I gave the “big picture” of what I have endured for speaking the truth.  This interview can 
be accessed on you tube at  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZbmDHTk_oLM .  My experience demonstrates the 
corruption and fraud at all levels of the medical mafia, courts and government agencies. It is SO 
important that people wake up to what is going on with MD’s who step out of the box and learn 
how to heal people with natural therapies (which are not covered by insurance to further prevent 
people from escaping the damage done by toxic drugs and diagnostic tests).  If you don’t have 
your health you have nothing...and if people want information from doctors like myself as an 
option, you must stand up against our persecution.  As with all of the atrocities going on here in 
the most corrupt country on the planet, SILENCE IS CONSENT.

Since the CDC link admitting that the polio vaccine contaminated with the SV40 virus is causing 
millions of people to have cancer was taken down after last week’s newsletter went out, I was 
grateful that one of my listeners sent me this link with that information that had been saved by 
an astute individual:  http://www.thedailysheeple.com/tragic-mistake-or-deliberate-plan-30-
million-people-injected-with-mandatory-vaccination-containing-live-sv40-cancer-virus_072013 . 
Note that the SV40 virus is one of the cancer causing viruses mentioned in the thousands of 
pages of documents I have from the “Special Virus Cancer Program” started when Nixon was 
president where they have been DEVELOPING cancer causing viruses (funded by the NIH, 
which is funded by your taxes).  Of course, it is not just the cancer causing viruses being 
intentionally put in vaccines that is causing the epidemic of cancer; toxic poisons were are being 
exposed to (especially pesticides) and radiation (especially from diagnostic tests like 
mammograms) are also highly involved, as is the very corruption of the immune system caused 
by the inoculation of bioweapon vaccines.  (how this occurs is explained in my paper 
“Inoculations the True Weapons of Mass Destruction” which can be found at 
www.drcarley.com).  Processed meat has also been found to contribute to cancer: 
http://www.therealfoodchannel.com/videos/dangerous-foods/processed-meats-and-cancer.html 
Don’t expect to read that on the label!
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Thank you to UK investigative journalist Christina England for sending me a link to a psyops 
“peace” campaign whose true agenda is apparently vaccinating children with bioweapon 
vaccines (listen to the short video on this page):  http://peaceoneday.org 

Further proof that vaccines cause the very infection they are purported to protect against can be 
found at http://wakeup-world.com/2013/07/16/a-pox-on-the-cdcs-vaccination-agenda-the-rise-of-
herpes-zoster-shingles .  In fact. one of the admitted side effects of the shingles vaccine is 
CHICKEN POX INFECTION (note that both chicken pox and shingles are caused by the same 
virus). This is evidence that these psychopaths know exactly what they are doing; sadly, the 
sheep blindly submit to whatever the white coat recommends without doing any homework. As I 
always say, anytime your white coat recommends ANY “treatment”, it is your responsibility to 
put the name of that drug or vaccine into any search engine, and see what big pharma ADMITS 
to.  The information your pharmacist gives you in the little printout barely scratches the surface. 
CHECK THINGS OUT FOR YOURSELF for your own protection.   

Of course, diagnostic tests can be deadly as well. Check out what happened to patients in 
Kansas who went in for a colonoscopy, and were exposed to life threatening infections: 
http://vaccinenewsdaily.com/medical_countermeasures/326158-colonoscopy-patients-at-
kansas-medical-facility-to-undergo-testing-for-hepatitis-b-hepatitis-c-and-hiv 

And now it comes out that a company has developed microchip implants to be put in the 
NEEDLES of the syringes used to inject bioweapon vaccines: 
http://loveforlife.com.au/content/09/09/15/microchip-implants-ready-be-used-swine-flu-vaccines-
chip-located-tip-needle 

Further evidence of how the mad scientists are tinkering with our genetics:  PUTTING HUMAN 
CHROMOSOMES INTO MICE (obviously the opposite is being done as well): 
http://www.independent.co.uk/news/science/exclusive-mice-with-human-chromosomes--the-
genetic-breakthrough-that-could-revolutionise-medicine-8701357.html  YOU MUST WRAP 
YOUR HEAD AROUND THE SELF EVIDENT FACT THAT THE VERY EXTINCTION OF THE 
HUMAN RACE IS AT HAND IF WE DON’T STOP THESE PSYCHOPATHS…

Another patent regarding alteration of brain functions:  http://patft.uspto.gov/netacgi/nph-Parser?
Sect1=PTO2&Sect2=HITOFF&p=1&u=/netahtml/search-
bool.html&r=1&f=G&l=50&co1=AND&d=ptxt&s1=6,729,337&OS=6,729,337&RS=6,729,337 

Thanks to herbalist Wendy Wilson (who we all have to thank for this newsletter) for a link which 
any of you even considering donating your organs should check out: 
http://abcnews.go.com/Health/patient-wakes-doctors-remove-organs/story?
id=19609438#.UdyUA6zqUrh .  Imagine waking up during a surgery where the white coats are 
getting ready to cut out your organs! If you have not done so, I also suggest you watch the 
movie “COMA”, which is pretty much a documentary on the organ harvesting industry.

Another VERY important article…connecting the dots:  http://aircrap.org/americas-invisible-
crises-connecting-dots-part-4-never-learned-school/337620 

And lastly, to any of you who use public transportation: did you know the WINDOWS can “talk” 
to you?
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 http://www.dailymail.co.uk/sciencetech/article-2356753/The-talking-train-windows-transmit-
adverts-straight-head-lean-them.html#ixzz2YGl9gYNd 

Welcome to our “Fringe” world…any of you who have watched that series must realize it is 
actually a documentary on what the psychopathic mad scientists are doing with grants paid for 
with your tax dollars.

Are you outraged YET?
 
I will leave it there for this week…much more to follow.  Please spread the word.

If you need help in reversing your disease with natural therapies. please go to 
http://www.reversingvaccineinduceddiseases.com/services to learn how Dr. Carley does 
consults.  (Note that Alzheimers can also be reversed as long as there is family available to give 
the person their remedies).  You can access many archives of internet shows Dr. Carley has 
done over the last few years at http://thelightofdayradioshow.com/archives/RBN-
BACKUP/commercialFree.html . Dr. Carley’s “What’s Ailing America?” can now be heard on 
www.freedomslips.com, studio B, every Saturday from 6-8 PM EST.  
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